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• United Press International In Oar Uth Yea;
More low-Rent
• Units Planned
The Marley Municipal Housing
Conailleallon la Mtn advertising
for bids tor construction of fifty
acklitaboal units to the Low Rent
Homing Projeat in the city of
Murray.
L D. Wier. Jr, exectidhi dr-
eier id ihe gild that
UN Maw • bald at 10 lea rent
I ad ehiala hiening units be in
Waal
Fortynlwo ot the units will be
unite be in the North rat
toned on Nadi Drive and
larva kcaeico The unite will
have electric citing heat with
stove and rehgerator Wreathed.
Ilds for the proyea will be re-
ceived at the Otte Hall on South
5th Street until Segitember 7 at
orie pm, at which tune all bids
Mil be putikcity opened.
Miller mid the contractor will
have 300 days to cranplete the pro-
iota




Cimarron. N M - Sooute mid
lapicrere hom laurniy hem ar-
rival at Piedmont Stout Ranch
acid Zapicrer Dime in northeastern
Hew Maio° They are part 4 ao
experation of 35 bon frurn the
Four Rivers Cement of the Hoy
scout. uf America
near from Murray at the Scott
Jimmy Vainlan
brae are Hob Hem% eters=
er. A 
Lee Crites. and Robert Lowe.
The Soma are now In training
at the "university of the great
ouo3ome" tor their 12-day high
adventure expedition node' the
guidance of Philmont% ranger
Watt The Foiling ranger • W-
arn:Mg them in wiblergem mot-
• beceeacklig, hiking teckni-
quea and compam and map at-
After three dem with
their ranger, the expedition will
continue following mountain trails
on the 214-Sure rnie ranch un-
der their own adult alders
While an the trai, the Scouts
lea partlegate UI protrain feat-
ures defered in 38 mumps by more
than 400 matt members These
features include geology, earth
mance. gold pewterer and min-
ing. aretamiogical Mudy and dig-
gin_. and mountaineering Thta
mummer more than 15,000 Expor-
t era and cider Boy Spouts we take
part in these and other acts,-
After the opening ha camp-
fire at whith the "New Mexico
Mora' woe narrated, the reroute
left the Olurnp Headquarters and
moved to their starting camp to
begin their =tattle:1 trek in the
Santa Pe Trail couretry, proving
(het Spouting rounds a yuy out.
•
Joe D. Geutrurt, Jr.
Air Force Enlistee
Joe D Oeurtn. Jr , of Murray is
one of nine area men ivho enlist-
ed in the United ekateo AW P'orce
durtng the month of Jule, ac-
cording to M aot wmben C Dick-
ens local Air Pewee recruiter




KEINNFOICT - Pardy cloudy
today through Bunchy A little
cooler through Innate Eillefitar
wanner 9unclily High Mealy be
the eat Low tonight 58-88
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m 3569, no
change: below clam Mae. up 0.1
Water temperatures al
Belida lake: 3561. clown 0 1:
below dam 1106, up 015. Water
.tempeneture 79.
4 Flierise 6.06: amid 8 00.
Moon mite 5:011 am.
•
-
group are Dr. W. G. Noah, Buford
Hurt, L. W. Paanhall, and E. W.
Riley with Mayor Mance ralb
serfing as an ex-officio Inninhilt.
Proposed forme a the mitred
documents, inciating reasie• ear
specification" are no ale at the
csface of the Hausing Corniniaeien;
716 Nash Drive. Murray.
48 Report For
MHS Football
Forty-emema nom sported for
foolhaII practice at Murray High
School, Wednesday afternoon and
have started getting in condition
for the maw asmon. The fast
eight Mogi of pradice will be de-
voted to. teaching audh as
aaaAala....1001411L.b mg.
running, deo a review at plays
and defense, that will be med.
Boys who lei be anicee include
Jerry Knight, end; Dan Terhune,
aid. Hal Smith end, James Arm-
bruster, Weide; ammonWUhi -na,
tec de; David Wel, Guard rat
00-Caplan; Micky Johnson,
ter and Ca-Captain; James B id,
MAX Rada Steve Clueno, nua
Back; Steve Bretton, HAD Back;
Hob alubblitield. Quarter Bank.
Hoye Mio WI be juniors M-
ein* Wayne Henry. and: Bin
& j*. Omni: BO Heim, Nita
Charism Clart. Tack* Dewy Nall,
Tacide Larry Hutson. Cased Deg
Tartar, hankie; Dwain Bell, Ceara;
Ronnie Ooode, Otani, Steve
Knight, Guard: Me amittt, Cen-
ter; Don ilhabon, Heat Beeta al-
kn Omen, BM Desk; atm Mart
/kW lidiallattkr Terry-turn:ltil
Beck, Dana O. Quarter Back;
and Bei Pomo. Half Beak
There are lots af fine prcepects
up !rum bat mini Junior high
teem and one others Mao were
not out bet all This years team
all be young In experience, will
have over** good smeaL adequate
N se and Iota of enthuslaien. vita
have real goad kicking grad pass-
ing and several excellent bail car-
riers.
The Tigens will pay their weal
tough actedule moluding last years
State A.A Cbampion Hopkinsville.
bet years Nate A Runner-up Rua-
nestle, always tough Mayfield.
Tillyhmen, •ncl improved teams
Man Crittenden Clourity, Talton,
Bowling Green, Teem County, Fort
Oseripbell, and Orove Hata
CITATnaNS
The Murray Police Department
tan given one citation each for
DWI. &rayon-dim • stet MM. no
operator's license, reek:Ian driving.
Mid no catty sticker
1
Iblooted As 'A Sod RR Round Kentucky Community Newspapee'
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 5, 1967
• - -
Pictured above are Mew Joan Riley. on the right. and hee Pes
pal from New Zealand. Miss Allison Doherty, on the Ian. The pm
pal friendship started ten years ago and a dream of seeing seek
other in person has been realised by both young women.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
New Zealand Pen Pal Is Guest
Of Local Girl, Miss Joan Riley
A pen pal friendship between
two yang 'semen fain opposite
aides of the world tilif 131:AV de-
veloped into a dream for both of
the poi
Mies Joan Riley, daughter of
Mr and lass Ralph Riley of near
Stella, now has aa her houesiguest
her pen pd. lam on Doherty,
Iron Napier, New Zealand, knitted
in the With Pacific
Ten year* ago Min Doherti
answered an ad In her bad news-
paper metier that they wouki ar-
range for her to have • pen pal
The friendship between the two
gate started when Mae Riley an-
swered the Ni Mime Dahene was
Ledge yearn old at the Mee and
they have watten reauhra since
that tame.
jarailtie Mid the tad al-
nem helped and dreamed that die
would be able to someday vial
Joan here in the Darted States,
but said the never thought it
would be this soon.




Two Marone men are among an-
teen young men that enlated hi
the United atatea Marine Corps
during July through the recruiting
°Moe Medi hie an amigned area
of theme counties in Western
Kentixte, according to Set Derma
L Bea, loot nscrulter.
Don Cbrataran of Murray is
senora the men estaating fa two
years and now undergoing basic
training at Parris Island, &oath
°groans.
Another Murnayan. Andre- Nab-
ob, Jr, enlisted for three years
and will leave for setae duty
Septa:ran 4
aocumuake enough funds for her
trip When Mae Riley wrote her
that she waa pia:Irene her wedd-
ing to Larry Gitbert on August 11
she immediateiy made plane to m-
ine in time for the marriage at
the Flint Baptist Church.
Mae Doherty is amp/reel In
the telegram department of the
main posts:Mee in Napier, whet
is a city located no the North
Island of New Zetharici, made of
three math Wands and several
snail lelande in the South Perak,
The New Zealand woman mate-
el at Niebvtae, Thin, Juky 34
where she was met by Marl 11e7
and her Meer and hugamil. Mae
Hamel HUI and Mr. UK
The tap by ilUms DAWN
made by atepline She lea *ow
por &addend, New Zealeeell,
ed the laternallocal Date laist,
stopping in Haweiu and Los A-
les. Oakfortna, before boarding tag
plane tor Nanatile, Tenn.
lam Doherty wal leave Murray
about Await 26 for New Yale to
via& her aunt, Mrs Verna Do-
herty wham the has never seen.
Her father's brother married Mn.
Doherty after corning to the Unit-
ed States and Alison mid no one
In the family in New Zeseand ira
ever seen her.
Aa the sesame in New Zealand
are the oppoate nem those here
In the United Mahe by the tante
she will arrive back home about
November 1, she will 'awe mim-
ed the winner mason In the South
Pacific country.
Wes Doherty maid that life In
her comary. • British Dominior,
Is much eke that here In the
United antes She maid they had
leanest= and other modern con-
venience, there The country a
boated about one thousand milt*
from the country a Australia
l('asilawid On Page Three)
This late
••.../.•  .pm.•. •
Dr. Richard Hutson
-And Family Visit
Dr) Berard Hutson will arrive
line Sunday to met his parents,
Dr. and Mrs Woccaln Hutson.
Nis wife and eon, Chris, arrived
oarlier in Murray
The former Murray man has
been doing his interneehip at a
laDrintl in ILopaii. He will later
to Fort Lea New Jersey, for
his readency.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodftn Hutson




Ada Sue Hutson a student at
Murray High School, is one of MO
of the nation's moot gaited high
▪ ctxol students enacted this min-
mei* amNorthwestern University's
37th Annual Marina High School
Instittite in Speech „flay 2-Aug-
ust 5 in Evanston. al. the a the
diaillac 01 lidanand Ilra--Den C.
}tertian. 709 Cave Street
The gated students - known
tradinonelly se "Cherubs" - write
and produce mouth pictures, oper-
ate a radio Medea produce a
dosed-carsoutt televaion *KM and
Ada Sae Heath
partidpste in debates, theatre pro-
ductions and many other chola
lenge.; activities at Northwestern
Univenity.
The students were selected on
the reeommendation of their
sahoole
Many of the students are at-
tending the summer aemon under
Northwestern Univeriety scholar-
daps, which provide one-hail the
tuition fee of $136. Other students
are sponsored by loaa schoole,
churches. inravidtal philanthrop-
ists and errata orpireastions.
The atuderita live Univensity
reeldenr-e hale and rarticipate in
a hail premien of alumni:nal and
off-menpue axed and recreation-
al activities under the supervision
of tactile: counsellors.
Among other scheduied events,
the students attended Cheago
theatres, • relent olub, outdoor
Unaemity Theatre productions and
the Ravines Music Festival at Re-
vile* Park, IL
The amts. mike! Audi cours-
es are kiught by the faceity of
Neelleinatigies &boot el 'Speech
ilellimg lainusent and main in-
str. Al students receive
bade' trinruetion in public apeak-
rig or oral interpretatton of lit-
•,reture.
The Insteute is eine of five
national High Sohool Institutes in
speech, bustnem. education. en-
gineering and journals= held an-
nually at Northwestern.
Kenneth L Brow, oeordinator
of all five Inetitutes, is director
of the Imititute in litearla ilits
lot the aided high school Malt-
i tees in the country
aa).--"1-4 &own -mid that the speech-Me-.
•  Mon, primarily for juniors over
IS, Inhales several younger au-
dente of exceptional talent "The
prcgrarn is deagned to challenge
the gifted etudent, and all ep-
itomes must have had experience
or neat &spay a medal aptftude
for a specific stud area," tie mei.
model Chevrolet was twelve' he a twe ear amillele het alight about 11 p.m. on US:
Highway 641 math of Ken's Truck Stop, and was avesitigated by Kentemity Mate Trooper J. C. Bar-
tel who could not be center:ad this morning for details of the &cadent. Several persons were In-
jured, not arloaely thnerk thought to be of the family of Junior Olin, bat no names could be ob-




Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
The 'rid of the summer mann
is hiPhieleh'ted by a dinner dance
and ceremonies &atm valeta out-
standing students are awarded
merit trophies and reennimenda-
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An accident occurred el the
parting lot of Johnson's Grocery
at 5:30 p.m, yeetercley. Involved
were Derthy Nell Duncan a Dex-
ter and a ow owned by Jerry
Sias 4 Beaten.
The Duncan auto was a 1957
Chevrelet, bweedoor converbitile
and the Sidle auto was a 1961
Flail, Dour-door sedan which ha(
damage to the left aide
According to Cancers le E Wil-
son vote invertereked the Sale au-
to was parked al the kit. headed
west. The Duncan auto, police
1111116411101••• -414•• -01-• When
On the south side of the Stria au-




A crown. an excliting one-year
reign. and • $1,000 scholarehep a-
ward awaits the beauty selected aa
the International Banana Prin-
cess at the fifth annual Banana
Festival being held September 77-
30
A total ot $2600 in atholarships
will be awarded the five top con-
testants making the Princes
Oourt. A 81600 scholarship goes
to the winner with a $400 who-
larthip to the first alternate, $300
M the amend alternate, $200 to
the tilted, and $100 to the fourth.
The arasolantrips rime be used at
the college of the winner'. tholes.
For the third year, the aoholar-
*Apo are being meta avallabie
through the generosity ot Oolonel
Marier lee Price, wea-known phi-
bathroplit of Ormond Beach,
Florida. Ocionel Price is greatly
In demand as • judge, serving In
scene 26 pageares annually
While meeting with Banana
Peativei officieli in Fulton. re-
cently, Ckeonel Price, president
of the Pine Fbundnion, , said,
"I oorealer your Foram' the num-
ber the Independent Festival in
the. United 8... and Perinea
the world T am pr.% ileged to have
a wall part in It."
Last year 38 girls, representing
seven abates, participated in the
Prenceis Pageant. abates regre-
aerated were Tennessee. Kentucky,
Mlasourl, Tema. North. North
Oarottra, and Abeam.
This yair, however, the number
(Continued On Page Three)
nage
-U.S. Casualties Include Eight
Killed And 33 As Wounded
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON al - Some 754 Viet
Cone guerrillas were killed and
1,520 of thew symeattizera cap-
tural during the largest American-
South Vietnamese military opera-
al the war in the Mekong
Detta, U B. officials nAb teday.
The joint allied bate reported
the guerrilk neepup during • two
week sweep around the dela m-
aned capital of My Thei, 36 milts
soulimeet flaigmt ld-
More than 15,000 American and.
South Vietnamese troops took part
a four coordinated phesee of the
°pent:tem US ciumalties were re-
parted as eigea died and $3
wounded
The South Viethesnag force,
which did Treat of the fighting,
suffered ant* to extremely light"
caankiess, the officiaa
Extenave Delia Sweep
A team of 12 American bettal-
lora and 18 South Vietnamese
kicked off the aperatian in the
bust week at July. It was the moat
ertensive sweep ever undertaken
in the delta where whole prorate-
es remain under Viet Ong con-
In the air mu. a UI Nary
Skyhawk jet. we. &KA denim over
North Vietnam diurtng ane of 145
Miedene Praha twinge* lo
the number of American Aims
Eat over the zerth Mice the
bombing started The pilot was
Local Group Enters
Paducah Horse Show
Plainview Ferree Stables of Mur-
ray have entered gaited horses in
the Downtos n lemmas Cate Ohar-
fty Horee Show to be held at Car-
son Park, Pa,ducah, August 7-8-9
The show will start at eight
pm with $2,166 in prise money
offered to the winners of 30 clame-
d Sliver troptues w-ill be award-
ed to wtriners in the championetelp
dames and horse trophies to win-
ners in the open chases
laro hundred and fifty horses
and their riders are expected frail
Mamma xxis. Termesiee, Ken-
tucky, ethiglasippi, anal Florida.
Plainview Stables is owned and
operated by Thomas Banta and
Ws eon. Craig Bents.
R. E. Goodgion Has Served In
Education 42 Years; Retiring
By Wayne A. Newton
Party-two years in education
came to an end Padua for R. E.
Cloodielun. The Wan 0001 001.1.4
last clay in the diewiroorn at Mur-
ray Unite-emery School, where ex-
actly half of he career se a teach-
er and school Arranistrarar was
safe 6.
rloodalon tuba retired as meet-
ant pinatillie et math and acance,
began toile In Hidunan Coun-
ty the yilirg lease he recetved hie
ooaege dipee from Murray Mote
Univereillt M lina Abide 10 yews
after ituthellear from Murray, he
'erne! • alatiler's degree at George
Callage for "1"eachers Mn
Nese elle.
The ionealhe eduestor says thi-
ckets May are marker when they
reasth junior histh ashool. but are
more dialloult to clieciplIne than
they were in the early years of
his career.
One reason that bpasy's stu-
dents are smarter, encore/Mit to
Goodgion, I. nab and teletarlos
He themes Sr cnielpetne problem
on -iealting Parente who either do
not lave or dr) Mt take ae tline
to irk. bo Gals cbacten In their
't •
formative years."
Goodoion waa born in 1001 in
Caeca Ky. He can, Clint/xi his
home. Bekaa settling down In
Murray. he as principal of high
schools In Graves, Hkianan, Ful-
ton and Edmondson Coinaies All
cit the schools have now been con-
At one point in his career, he
we. bath principal and nperin-
terisienit of city schools in Glea-
son. Tenn.
"Gerdy." as he is known outaide
the ameroorn by hie Alicante haa
the reputation among hae. collea-
gees of a demoted and therougt
teacher They honoree! him Thurs-
day night with • raxgrefteon din-
ner.
"Tontine hao been good to
me," Goodebon slave 'although
have had scene hand battles to
fright He says he woual follow
the none career, if given a chance
to start over, although he enjoy-
ed waiting in fritillary for five
years during World Wier TT He
tier teacher.the experience made him a
Now thalt he has rented, Good-
(Canalised On Page Three)
Listed as miming and feared dead.
The strikes Friday, which came
on the heels of ltaredaya record
number of rake were directed
largely at the. north's battered
transportation eysiscn The crip-
pled Kep MIG alrfaki 38 miles
rerthmat of Hanoi and the Van
Nhue military headquarters 15 mil-
es south of the Commune*, capital
alio came In for strikes.
Returning plias reported 17 an-
dueer Winne, - fleet
knodred out and "many build-
ings" at Van Name heaves, &im-
aged, epokeemen saki
New Bembing Record
On Thursday, Air anima Nem
and Marine jets pounded the
north with a record 197 zreasiona,
summing the previous raxrd of
176 sea bat Oct 14.
In South Vietnam, Viet C.ong
guerrilla struck the apmeeing OB.
Navy base at Nta Be, seven miles
south of Saigon with rewinds rifle
fire before deem today. the second
attack in three days.
In other action, U.S. B506 stepp-
ed up reads on the A Shau Val-
ley intilittatean route' Pride, and
early tatty, bombing bare camp,
storage aieas. forteacations and
defense positions, wok/Moen meld.
US. arida& sac dialmedi tint
new aseselty figures slowed Clagn-
muniat forces in South illetneni
kat as many num in battle clang
the thet 30 wake of ain year as
they aid In .4 a 1966.
Timmer the week sated Ally
35, Vtet Oong and North trams-
Melee battle deaths numbered 56.-
828. During 1966, Commusat
deaths totaled about 56.000
Bit American deaths alio climb-
ed the figures showed.
US cambat &setae through July
29 totaled 5.610. LAM year 5,0011
Arnerlarm soldiers were Idiled.
The aesualty figures were re-




Ttas nounay Ms the power to
Wow Kneel up ensettme It feta gets
ready. Dr Henry H. Hill, pent-
deed emeritus of Gnome Peabody
College for Teachers in Nashville.
reminded Friday at Murray Nate
Un ternary
"Bit I don't think we are going
to do it," added Dr HI, wIS, was
the featured meeker at Melia
summer conwriencement menisci
-r think we are prang to woe up
Indeed cit blew up." he and.
The grackating 0114.0 botalled
315, Indludbet 133 who reirelved
master's degree. Tag students In
the clam were John W Kendall
at aprizervale, Thin. and ton C.
Wails cif abiono. M Both grad-
uated means an laude.
Dr Hill. Mai until two days ago
was alio &eine peelident of Pea-
body. mid. [Pt is a wonderful time
In Mesh to bee. I, fry one, be-
lieve that we are rang to survive
Vietnam. Deana and all our other
aft
However, he cautioned the erad-
iates tint they veal need a sense
a commitment ar they go through
if. He said the reason the Peace
Orem, hes been relatively thaws-
he Ls that volunteers are corn-
millttad to something other than
thernashvea
The speaker was preadent of
Peabody from 1946 to 1961. He
as malted out of retirement 16
manta apo and rained acting
preedent of the Nashville inalitu-
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Quotes From The News
'.111Lis 1ILX51...514.11.5.1114U5AL
SAN FRANCISCO - Seri. Robert F. Kennedy, D.-N.Y.,
suggesting that monies shOUld be Spent on depression-type
projects ecvar if it haMpers the Vietnam war efforts:
We not aliow uivolvement Ui tne name of independ-
ence and democracy in Vietnam to interfere with democracy
tut our oWn oeople."
FREMONT, Calif. - A pollee officer looking on the scene
&Stet a truck overturned killing four children and one adult:
It looks like a disaster area."
WICHITA, Kan. - Mayor Clarence Vollmer, after Negro
youths went on a fire-beimbing rampage:
All hell broke loseil."
CHAUTAUQUA, N.Y. - Michigan Republican Gov. George
Romney, speaking about racial violence:
-Those persons in America who are preaching revolution
are preaching the use of guns and should be charged with
A Bible Thought For Today
He must increase, but I must decrease. -John 3:34.
When we forget ourselves as we exalt Christ, our witness
is effective, and we find the truest joys of Christian disciple-
ship.
Ten Years Ago Today
The California Oil Company has reached a depth of 2100
feet on the Pearl Cherry farm. The drilling continues through
limestone with the drilling becoming 'slightly harder. The rate
ot drilling is three feet every twenty minutes.
Jimmy Garland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Garland, has
recently been assigned to Nellts Air Force Base, Nevada, where
he is serving as an Airman Third Class with ,.he U S. Air Force.
Murray tennis tettirui swept eight of nine matches at the
Mayfield Country Club
Mr and Mrs. James A. Parker have recently returned from
a ten day trip to New York where they attended the National
WOW Convention
Twenty Years Ago Today
LAIN. a R MIMI TILL
Harr, Lee WACerneld. 34 year old speaker of the Kentucky
nOtlee of Representatkres, today conceded nomination as gov-
ernor to 50 year old Earle C. Clements. Morganfleld, who be-
gan his political career as a county sheriff.
A Methodist student center to be erected adjacent to the
campus at Murray State College will be the first project of
its kind In the history of the Memphis Conference.
Mr and Mrs. Gene Brewer announce the birth of a six
pounds 15 ounces daughter, Linda Lou, born at the Murray
Hospital July 30
The official temperature In Murray today at 1 p m. was
102 and weather reports said the mercury was climbing 
slow17.
-
30 Years Ago This Week
Mrs
LEDO= a Titers nix
THE LIBDORR - MURRAT9 ILIMITOCIT
leind..•=••••11.1.1.1 
Invitation Cards Stretch
to Bid Lead With Win
The ALIBIS:MC
by United Pres lanewatiesal
Today a Saturday, Aug. S. the
117th thy of lair with 148 to fol-
low.
The 1120011 33 nest
Down Concord
Way
The lamp Municipal Hicitaing
Comenbillen Will moan bids for
the turntable of ali or. raastelel.
sessimit. and salialifin regartid
II) other= Law Itateli thank* Pro-
ne. "Mummy Court-, Kg. 30-4, Mtn-
fey. Kentucky, as described below
1 ges:1 11.811sligstenemi miktilikaalibilmy1141 nave hod Sept. 7. 196'1. at the office of the
until 1:00 p. m. C. a T. on the
Murray City Hell, 207 South 5th.
The monad atars are 11114111,11 dilly. enalleenwook th lamwathigot° repel:1mm m.o.. Kunt.szy. id whocel Inns'and mereune seum.. areThesari vow. abd lunch owe noire I win alinitlith and Place " bble bell be Pub" '
man,F. _,...r.„,,B°111 rioetwintj le Litv. Lade uw,......------• ...". . .":::;::..e.mrestuii.:.a  chang".......".907....117...50:::tb; 2ingsTnecha  oribEumiL-dig:_:.....:Ed-----alwro.....auedimiltitaviaunine-4 sedw it
cable els compisted.
On this thy In hietory:
In Itht the Mit trails-Atlantic rayon. in me Land Between the Additions to lent lakillth naisit- '
In 1012, the Progressive Party, haws we once kept house in Lit Mel" all MAIM
Marie. budding. ann - 6 1811111911not bum-
astribu-
wii)th toted trout the Repebil- cd hop at night ird mated bo- Ike eleebeen' eeleen
mot, met in ammo eb sonwat,,, am and nom on an 'old next flare writCmormiallna 1.11111MNIFfines cd. .....t azu. I
mold ideadlog plan sad tpaalta.
honk Mt cm Me at Me Milos at '
the Wawa litimickpai Rousing Com- '
Theodore Many. Prelleent.
ln 1962, A..tzses listen Mon-
roe cited at an overdone of berbe-
Imre






Mg largely on merit to ass awn
through to the Anwassa lailast
peonent.





In 1964, Prentice Tatuirobe of the ild- Izelabk line Pegg). Blidib and lialligull.co,--abarrea--AVot---Mishallaik-ode--Miv Wi-irP ii -ar4OrliWintreir& Ethnuel ferriter-7-TruilaTid- 7_,r--ilita.ue--44-wr Iso11=ammad•Prkill'Y night Mteilet etellPtid the
Sawa Chinialia and Olathe.
. c at mowing to the pennant ut one :wham Vona: 11143.-  7-12. 
aliallida:labersicnribounts1":7"tosntit:aLlinsbetiet:ringlemPcill"ittheeetheearlinfanthal":00d;ocialev6goelliz::::::::
)11-11-R-R-I-T-T.
in ow iregue smog merUne pit-
Merin was the ben tether's:MI re-
sents in the ad& of the pennant
Thcley this lame Jim M.erritt
Hada led thie
lithe Apar Sels-iden
31111 Bleinlind Ibilairant Nesbville. era, 1 Atlanta, P. Nlekro 7-5 se Mosso. reeeleebeThies-Pi 
a. 
thetile rtritpirthil-Redal eepreda-131:1°114
Ilkethigth 011ailaces Asentailon, to seven games Friday night with Grainnati, Queen 12-3 at St. three-gemeblereite' bbbeLibemelee. hle re*artl to
Tenomme; eid at plan roan of The Cards stretched Nut Ind Jenkins 14-k
Alethillited 1:10thrth 011eriellont. Pa- 1 Reds after the second plea (bet- Los Ameba Brewer 4-2 or Mil- a"bale. etnieer'klieeetIl TIFitieleX and. 1111811111b.did nee walklovi.
IMO Dammeleedi lareel. lesdefet; • 5-0 victory over the Onoinnati Louis, Washburn 7-4.
dulah• Ilbalbabgr P. W. Dodirv t ante, Cute were kiting tip the At- lee i.e at Pittsburgh. low 1.s. Wed hie embed rub "Me le 2116
sees, Tennant*, Memp Tenn- 1 The Cards have won eight of ihetr Besday'a Games 
: with the shutout and intaied Ocuporeglon in du Cities of Nadi- , lanes Braves 6-3.
MM. WO Lththrithlte, Kentucky. I laat nine games with Larry Aster Ban PnAnatnen SS Nall IrSet
Copies of the documents may be turning in a four-hit 'Mum% to H°11anal at PhindallIlda. km „atom at boe big astilkimmo.. obtained by doposning $60.00 vrttb beat the Reds for the Latest via- Atlanta at Chimed
tht Murray likatiothal Housing tory. Cincinnati at at. Leathtry tann home read* billemis
1 of the glom eg the agiond tow Othintimlon Der feign tist ce ciceu- I Rt. Louis jumped on young Oary Ima "With at Ptathalltheth himptathied to so gtegt ki. Lows mares In thethibith. Sage admit MI I Robin fairN nve nms in Ole mirth
I heTitt 'ale editor at the Ledger smell eel" dee Phillak IllscinclaMmmg • sad ' Etallabca = 41thethegamenfld Mike
. . be lathiliglid ID ellith Meth who re- iming to
July 23, 1147 ram. ean League
I am tent name atter a Wend does es on seude in augual atnir 611011102111 In 111thig otIMI111111 Pt* Gagliano doubled in the sec- W. L Pet. GB 
Adanta beat Many 8-3 INS1-
hew tram eoe „km biter brim preseht„ as to lin the *am mu 1 Pepin ot the dccumnalli Meiy be Jannis formout, the final two Beaton 4 : 4:7 .55627 8 -2'4 ehelithieLeues beterfelteeledebul"Rculecelleb :°-I: Satt.
know you mg all be surprinjd to ..nee,der.. moot- entitled -aytt you within .10 axis tiger bid epwang. ond and after the third socred on CIAMISO
anew for so keg. . soma, to whaeh .rnebt ,ot 1.....ithel. ehteeggl_ng_tc . averatke...Buibline-enthamppublic ela  Thoom fear anishearsemenkeen Lezectedilreokrourdeithica .-thilitafembamma- - -- - 96- V te4 te - 'lleeetb2e -14eatjeA ---- - ' -
New Tisk 3-0
awry about the death ot tart thingsbe d 70,be !elm: menuebeeny tounitregmebbh  bo: 1 in Mean erne serving Interested I and Rat* Aaron and Joe Torre 01.1111rella 
3651 4850 413534 44 2.1 In NataanalcoadIsesueslars garnee.
Zona Oastiebany who paned away contreolors, upon request and ettlh- i than Chipped In with three hlts a Waaiggien 62 a .485 INThwiellay, Irby W.
age& and lyre. Ted Thom and Mum in our forehithem add IMO-
: We don't seem to levee as Innen °ad deg/MIL
ties of Maher Nature.
A certified check or book kelt. ninth Ion In the last 12 games fte allitimore 46 fil .47.7 LI% =',,,,„d 'AI hgletturr..
the thases stepped the Can li&O Clinethed 48 5,1 A67 1214 , 
limy Cereal adds illtheted •
payable to the Murray heimilleipme OltieleD. The Braves bunt ith •children at enubstedt, bid, mere , there did.
Men of Ws. Thorn& mother. MINI I hoar the rtiletant 7itthe
Mak. Mils Simemaoa. and la. a lila mowers. I moth that lin mY
Thant ceolbie et Murray. Ma. thINItheed a lawn mower was un-
athinellie and Mrs. MUM returned beard of and we never had a no-
how via their children for a nom sweeper or all the polighbig
sidle to necessary today to keepwank
mars nth furniture dining Poo-
ma. Enna Slosems sod slam tor Nit didn't try to keep up Idamoo woks og snow Gook 1 the „Amor uke they at, met tired to furnith sod pay for satin Houton 7-1
tarty in the morning dale the
muds rang with soup at the birds.
Mrs. Cornelia Etna of Pt Worth
sod her intern tion and wits from
be
borer 3.1.govermnent and failed. and 
Mrs. Henry
I were the guests at the old Spice-
statesman John Mandy once and: lek the "are-
a thought for the day Bras& 'bend home Mich the put Sal buy
"No nun can oamb cot beyond We are we"
the Monitions of his own disk- one in °I113 ."."-
acier ids Iliewipach, Eid tba world is in
irmh a tenerS Hiat we should not
• Owe lor dad ern bine round a
beam at rest
We Rift a dear Bt. Louis wellilrKentucky Bell
News
Over The Reds
Houten Oaminission. U. 8. Gm-
erratum Bonds, or • astisibetrry
Bid Band exectited by the Mar
and acceptable sureties In an a-
mount tepid to nee pelican 45%1
of the bki deli be subinitbed with
each bid
The successful bidder ea be re-,
Ted Theft and Nos allaana.
I 
Yin they had more nme to via twin" ParInnnanaa and Partnent
bond.thiL. Mr. sod litra ilea Willanma the -Joan- rand help the
Attention is catarl to the fact thatausnria.„ ass, morns the ..yone.- emend taw we
not ids Ram the rnkerman salarieswalaing at Ur. and Mrs. William on neraufady, Inrameon. mese
and wages as set forth In the spec-thatheens, who a • grainclaughter 12, at two p. in.. an old home elthes
Mn,01  ammonia and • name of known as the al Reams lona Is inalakall ̀ mat be Pail eel thempreterits.Mni„ Writ and Mr. Thorn. to be sold Mare is pieilii
Tia. Murray Municipal MousingI 'lb the Munger who loth le InatI elth thong • Ilfeht and air obi hut post the heck bosh 001.112111111110n memo the dee to '
atath 181117 a, the foot. there may be so beau*. reject emy Or ar bide --and IRIIVO'Ann *ems end Mr Williams and
only dmilatkon. as dr wean growlittr• Java hew 01 hiciana I
around the old house buth web a
axe bad a lia°d tam alma -dog trot- hall between tbePaul Scharr, tad butcher as Ong room and kitchen.
lv-
atiosala
Ma for the few etc remain OfIS'. Yid Mrs Ted Thorn and the once big ?amity and to the
ahliabSer. Mrs 111°r°, arad Kern. grandchildren who remember the
nun/ pad made • Ilan Ira' neat Chnolmen Mound the aid tire-Beriton. .11 mu • real is
By V2TO STELLEVO
uri Sports rtter
Gunn Hue* rimy finally Mid
out this par whet Ws Ike to live
a. Wid at ail pailbia esnobsil
wise&
touts Disigled omit mil
ell* seeing his teen tha
tedisgrah In the
pronant-witheie kelpritrig
The Claidlcois taw won alp me
pennant dew Bush tweet Sas
team 16 yaws ago. That came in
1064 num Dumb had alniadY
on his tem_ He had fined the gen-
eral manager. had a new manager
waiting in the wings-end then was
left booking rather day etre die
Cards crane on in a rush lo nth
the pennant.
But there's a chance eat Bieck
will quit on his tem this eille00-
The Carda seem to be on the there
trip.
lam Dorothy Bury of Pe Louts
Mb, inch her grandmother, Wm
Kolbe Elimmani or Murray. Min
burg oetehnitad her birthdae July
10 and mins was July 14.
places and the basinful meals
mimed In the admen. precious mem-
ales wal flood then mule..
pliVelth Ns huge rocks we 'pin-
as name one bids In the aid
ed on and the id day bank we
mode a path to once. in more heart
than one ell ring an old weer:
Eentudry Bell got ward that her -Oh, that oid orange /wane. that
tthl- 611ithnons. rerl 111 stareh an the brow af the tun
the reptlia In St. Laub, Mo.
Mrs Prank Rainer and chagrin
sod Jess aoinka and an thee&
Mg Green were ilendeff thertheet
visitors al Kenneth Bei of Mx-
raj
A large crown was In Warty
Nina Row age 37, Mrs. Lonne WrIls, age 33, Harry OnI7 ance I knew troth
Patterson. age 45, and John E. Hanes, age 77, are the deaths' 8144281 1411°44811114 "El Onnotird
reported thus week 
were Mr. and Mrs that Rath
s. OW Lamb. and leimosainAll c.Jurity hit; aCtu3015 in Calloway will open August 712,
Stipt M 0 Parra the's. announced this week after meeting with -0:1061 Word cannot be broken
the County Board of Education. a tea of grace today;
A 32 pound blue catfish was caught by Pat and Carl BOW- ".1111a abadblad 1* • ant-
land and Hill Gardner on their trotline Monday night at
Weds' Camp on the Tennes*e River. They found 77 pounds in
,all on their line
One hundred and eighteen boys and girls from the Pur-
chase and Livingston County enjoyed the annual 4-H Club
Camp last week on the Irvin Linn farm near Almoln Calloway lesuniety "*.ru
County 804 Wainut Onset
When ki early morning. we
ones loved to ream
But WI/ le quiet and still"
art 469$ 07 I4,4
SS hal and mane Moll Upham Camas City 47 61 .416 16
iliso pet down Cub rally in the
seventh to save PIK Jardr Friday's Itemita
theory o fthe moon Cleveland 11 Detroit 5. night
Eloolitiere hi the National Lag Kula C363 3 new Yrat 1. '24J*
ii.. Ban Prencieco !indeed New 343nneel3311 3 Bc'etnn 0, 11/101York 
so,
 pitubunch exivti ue An _ Calk 5 V, hington COOS
gales 3-2 and Phliadeliphts whipped abanat° at Banarnre. Mid • rata
Tatars Prelialste Pitcaers
In the rnerieen Lebow moo_ New York, Donn* 11-5 at Kin..
5's thinned Detroit. 11-6, a' y.Canaan 3-6.
City blanked Boston 3-0 and chi- I ".14"ulu* MIS:" b°
fonds hared Walden:ton 5-4 sod tctibis 1101)I°nthtt 9-3the mimeo jialumier! aim was atoson. Stange 7-6 at Nitnneeolle.
mined out
Ray Radecki and Prank Lana
combined an • tabitter as as
Ciente beat the Mete. Limey came
on after Tommy Dads engird irgh
any Ingarmalides in the wow. one out in the drab and got Non I
nit as the mos In neseird.
Duke Bens drove In five nan.
three oi them with Iiis Anti homer
of the Moon in the fled Ming.
as the Latham pounded out 15 hits
on later Jamie Podres arid 
fiveDetre& relievers tiam Md3owed
towed his ulna victory In lt de-
anions_
Woodie Reid drove in 'hive runs
with a timealloaded dotage and Don
Mindter leaded hishomer
al-the yew as the Angels siso crept
to within four and one-leaf gamesSawa 8-8 or Perry 3-6. 01fon place. Ken lletheallen
Peters 12-6 and Barka osunted for all four Wawhincton
12-1 Kethitiore• LoPez 0-3 midi nioe sash two ammo Mei • Me-lintheneler 0-2. 1. run doubter.
Dennit. Wilson 14-8 at Cleveland.
Tient 7-7.
No bed shall be withdrawn Mr a Swebods to hit ago a double play &Maly' Ganes
period al ttLrty I 301 illYe thine-
quint to be opening or Ma with-









Building and docirtnal parasite
Wend during the month of July
1967 by the buildhig imprintor 01
the (sty of Murray kiwi boas iv-
They are as fallow,:
WU B. Rogers. anonym' addi-
tion to residence building, 1612
Ilenintion Ave.Hospital Report L. O. Rath& construe addition
to Texan Service Statian,
OM N. . R Route 1,
obtre word mow, be bloke,. I *wear Dant CI. Walker. 201 agel"ebuiliriallillinkeb inunuiguctetniet *wand-
God's Ward of prase to al alap.e Street. Murray: Mee Nor- . North Ink amt.
Is the a mink, beacon nia J°a° Duneen' In in -an St'. Man Challion 0o. Inc., alters-To same both great and mall - Murray; Mrs. Mary Moe Humph- thin to dome bonding. 103 moviea* Nes eacb and everyone ie r:el, Ida Weet Olive More y;
of Polther-




. • •_•_ _..... •
_
Gime; - Adult. 79 arid Main ferret
Gams - Nersery • Howard Wilkins, construe single
mmilikaa, mime s me, family dwailine. Qantas Drive.abster Ts.u.,, Lee Leimitee. Robert Dale Canmben construct
III South 10th. Murray. Mrs An- __JP* taw* thiviltrilt Guthrie
urn&
cases. Esellart, Rural 114.ute 1,
DM. Thin.; Miss Karen lit-
946. Benton
Dim' at.
Deem .1 Pace. RV North
tird. Paduailt. Airs Mirka K.ocatil
and girl, Orchard Rms., Murray;
Robert C. Ward. 112 South 10th,
Murray. Pthe Norma D Darnell.
Rum] Route 1. &IMO; J D. Mc-
Kinney. 510 North 7th. Murray;
Mrs Pearl Johnson, 307 South
6th, ur Y Ds n3 boy Henry,
104 4th Street. Murray
U. S. Casualties.
(Coefaimadi From rage 1)
:eased before the rep,-•
here - !Muth Vicereines'
menttion in the Oeits• Plirpose of
Pt,. dye war to dear hietway 4
from the delta to the capital TIM
road an inthnetere 'ratite Mr
food ailments to flagon. ,
Street
Spann sod Than athetruct in-
NBAgle ly dwelling, Chains Drive.
Thant lAtuar0 Slad.Oludsra. al-
teration to ciaesimelid ballifire. 407
Maple then*
Je77  INMIIIrent Angie flun-
g, dwell/tn. Itheellois Drive.
Rd Perry 011111111ruction Co. Inc .
construct addlthln to Monitory
Side, Murray State, vise.
ilararee Wilford. convert game
ROO fern* room. 204 Woodbtwn
threat.
W. R. Rail. conatnsot rid ome
:mink area, 1600'Claim Bina
aced.
Oona Mk Medd irellar.
ISIS MisrN. 
AN.wcactesolit; WelsmIts
James BUttnetuft, Munk Panay
National League
W. L. Pet. OS
111-1A111111- 65 41 81.3 -
Mann 50 49 gel T







54 00 104 1%
51 61 .500 124
50 53 466 1311
46 Si .402 11111




Elan Ptael. 3 New York 0. ninth
Louis 5 Cincinnati 0, night
I Pitts. 1 L. A. 1. 10 kn. theta
Tegara Probable Pitchers
, San Premium. McOorneck 14-6.4
and end thePane New York at Kama cite
Washantan at Ondornia
theten at Minnesota
Change at Baltlinore, twi-gest
Mend 4 Cleveland, 2
Jaime Briggs linlined four Inn
and Cookie Rojas and Inch& Aim !
collected three sach as the Mils
rooted the Aetna Den Ince SIM
chipped in with • three-run hunter I
In the third as the Ruh moored al
amen MIS Ii the fire Save Inis.
hays Dick Iliswarth pitched • new. '
wakkur be his third elotOry
kin Lefebvre's weld throw en- I,
shied the Pirates to beat the Dad-
rers Whti Oene A2ey on second
and ..11m Pagthrorg an fine I. be
10th. Jose Pagan also MI &ern
bunt. Lefebvre tried to make the
play at dad to force Alia but he
threw the ail past Dirk ficereteli
ss hay aoaral.
dwelling, Dudley Drive
Owen Cionstruotion cp. sing%
Moth dwelling, Clinsintens Dries.
Rogers Electric 0o. Andy Audit
Grcararrn Delve and
Irene Tensor
Alfred Duncan, single family
She-Wa
Alfred Denson. minds twos,
threang. Kidtwood Delve
:en" Weigho. addition to ma-
dam building. Val Pax Ave.
W. A. Loons, *55 dwell-
ing. Catalina Drive.
0yral Whom skate tam fly
Swathe. Magnate Mae.
WORLD iteCCMCD kirelwry
Charlton ot Arcadia. Calif.,
displays ida Pan Ameriesn
Damn gold medal in Winni.
mg after winning the too-
meter freestyle rwim in
world record time
YOU TAXI NO CWANCE WI
TRADE w rim . . .
as PARKER MOTORS
753-5271 Murray. Ky.
LAIRGIK VOLUME - LOW PROM'
"Service Relit Our Neatness"
IT WILL. PAY YOU TO ISFX US ON A NEW OR UM) CAR
HOLLAND DRUG
WM Be Open This Sunday
155 yew Wes, lIkesseripels• and Ilermdrg ass*
WE WILL WI OLOSIID keel
tl -- be 1 ISO p.m. Ilmr SkLNAP
oo.:.•.+M- '2.14011P"4,441W1116e1.-__
••••••••••••",••••••••••••••••••••••Wer•••••116•••• •ft. "....=,•••211111M•••••9•••••••••••••!••••••••,




, club to within oar mad enskelf
games of first place.
In other AL &akin Clevdand
crumbed Detroit 11-6, California- nip
ped Waehington 5-4 and Kansas 0
(Sig edged New Wet 1-1 The
Imeue-isiding Chiceeo White Box
end Bakinere Orioles were pot-













Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
-nd Wednesday at 11:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
3tatIon WN1EI8 - 1340 KC




'From 1 p.m Daily
* ENDS TODAY *
IMIIII IMO
=MIN








































































































THE LEDGES a TIMER biltY•••1f, IIENTVO&I men TEND
IL- I L r 41 • 2E • BUY • 1.-JELL• RENT • SV./AI--••HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
NABBED ADS GET RESULTS
celled condition. Phone 753-8926. a very nice netille end en air tight
A-5-P moon tobacco bean, Sock barn,
crib, awoke home, ganger and lion
CUTTERS - We have another load CORN FOR freezing Tomatoes blouse. 'Ibis farm is welt fenced, and
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty OM per bushel. Pick them your- 1119e •311 N a htill Nate of Pro-mat gem teheetaer. Sea preetat duotavity. 'There le year round
Boyd. h.6,4 water supply tor cattle and approx-
---41mMally Orel' thhierno tine. An '
2.111BDROOM Vindale 10 x 67' home. I eimegegg buy for atily, num
tjilrt.Excellent condition. Priced WE HAVZ ?SA loans avsilaole an:1
to sea Phone 763-7760. A-5-Pi VA loans with no down payment to
111 eligible veteransAWITQUE dinette set, table, 6' meter
Reeky & Ins no.. 502abides end Mine menset. nee men-
ager Ernbaam Apartments.
A-7-C
gear box. Stump Jumper with tall
wheel, $266.00; 5-$325 00. Also pull
type. unmen 'Printer Oe„
Aug. 311-NC
FM ROOM HOUSE wiltt lath
OS three sca.e wooded Re. good
• loiatton. Priced ressonebre. Plume
750-411111. A-5-C
•
63 OLDS IS. 4-i3°or, air-condition-
er• all power. Cell Jimmy Boone at
LAZE FRONT 768-4047.763-2652 A-8-C
A-1-0 000D TV antenna. Mrs. W. H.
ASO RZOTNICRED miniature Hula 100 a sae amt. Acha TeS
Preach Poodle puppies. Call 759- GIRIA USED BEEK II". fall 753- 9507. A-8-P
MO or 753-7400. A-5.0 1TP
 , 80 ACRE PARK on bleelikp. Uwe-
GREEN BEANS. Call 436.3423. 1903 CHRYSLER. 4-Weir tienl-ine. 19 3-becirougll Met barrio WM WERT
A-5-C yi. poser end factory Me. • Kass- room and airport. Deep well, 56
Lucky oar, Willi good Ikea See at beret cleared IMAM Nang landDANELDCTRO BASS guitar and
Gibson Amplifier. Tip top condition.
$UM. Phone 753-6410. A4-NC
RIDING MOWER and Traitor, 30-
inch 6 h. p.. 1 year Old. $530.00.$530.00.Call
753-31109. A.40
Ic
1961 CEEVROLLFT, Bel Mtn •deer
sedan, V-11 with automate tweak
mission, power steering. firms 753-
• 
6742, Bobby Taylor. A-6-P
--
RIDING and tractor, 30.
Men, 6 h. p., 1 year ant 535319.
int-31808. A.4-0
- - -- • -
DOO pupplea. Cieme a
tbea MIN Elne to choose from.
See at llyan Ave. A-5.3*
pug= aizi Bodge ee eggi em. an limed and towed permanent
MOO. A.Pf-dc pasture exempt ld aeon in aims '
Oood sleek hint. basecino barn and
8-WEISK- • 011/5 pore bred Boxer tosi shed. See this, compare It with Ipup. Has been wormed, had MOM. nears end you will agree, the price
partially term broken. Mona BB- ; mint! $33.140.00.
EMS. A-S-0 . SVELYN V. SMITH Realtor, New
e Marge s,
, Concord, phone 436-Mel anytimeNNW MI= nd door
good es new. Mae 2 Win be cons- A-8-C
43iiinie. Phone 1St AM. £4-P bar GRAND siPon7S-Bdidt with
air s
A WOODED MO x 200 lot about Ore eau 
conillUoning. 8,000 actual miles.7team. 
A-11.0roles from Murray. City water and '
natimmbly priced, I NEED A NOOSE fir imme- diated
41••••• 
WE 00ISMDER this In acre fann posamion. then bme meh at the
to to one of Uw boa farm buys we foamier:
lam Madto quite &white Loaned idt LARGE 3-bedroom bricil nn
emproXimatelly meles Wed of Emenelend Drive. Ras large study
_-41 dielmr-micen mint-63A- L-ytriNACEI with Askew, oz. I MIKA setof buildings, icetuded is ownet. two beau, mese. clabwash
• At
4.1L.
The Mon Who Cried
All The Viuy Home
New mystery-thriller by DOLORES HITCHENS
From Um sore! publt.t.ed by Smiun e Schuster, Inc Ospyriglit C
Inn by Debra Mime.. tileborederl Ly King Features Syndicate.
• • CHA PIMP It Rat must or ragtag ma_ so the
'HEELS am • couple of things , aim of tua story of you with the
vs re gems te get straignt poker is obvious. Thee the asat
oefore Lieutenant learun on oft Kat ana draw mention se
sends on us. Uncle unlock told someeody elea VOL*
ions Cirentrereth"Yes, that. loosed"
-martin. But loop sbould a. But there's more to It than
nist that The yarn sounds Oka
a revision, and • damned clum-
sy reviseele. et soreationg ems
There was an etaborate plan
going This /tory ot 13111
411/ 
Knowles a. whatever it was
originally. filled • gap."
She booked up at eina aa Is
set a cup of coffee In trout of
her. -A plot? Too MOLD about







•leartin will get mad at year
memo dui Knowles Wises se
snows Knower the body of nis
daughter Knowles is going to
spill •verything. including that
tie about what lie saw through
your twang-room draperies-
A look 01 relief flashed over
bet Moe. 'Lee/ T flea you've
talked to Wally--
:Wiegancl came up here last
night tat. I didn't bare CO go
minim tor slim He came to
corneal that itargent's burglary
nail men a natio des-gent boon
the Minns stun the Won and
Ube broken radio andMOMS clip-
ptriga Ur Wiegman pieoa He
gars Wtegand • yarn about
wanting to Clear OM the garage.
out that yea you'll:VI allow it.
so a rake writer, was the
easiest way out-as Had an MK
as i've Weer hateet. levee cm
Wally omelet nave haerved it
Wiegaoci says you callnave
tack the tools and other stuff
The clippings are gone 
burnedto ashes personally by Sargent
tri Wiegane fi's replace..
lie Mid fis•reo that Doris
might respond with incredulous
helf-hysteriCs, tearful questions,
but the night real fled calmed
her She walked to the bream -
fast above and sat down look-
ing out silently at the pines
any evening used stacks tit
clippings I wouldn't even 1111M
noticed
**I trunk Wally understate:la
that tie must have suspected at
-the' time' Mat De was playing
some part in a plot a plan of
Sargent's By the way, he eald
that Knowles lied about the
scene ne claims ha-eaw. your
making threatening gestures
with the poker And I found out
something more - even lf you
hem done it Knowles couldn't
have peen you front outside UM
house where he said he Stood to
watch "
-That does worry me. The
deliberate, realiciorie lie.-
'If Marti. plays it smart end
makes him pinpoint the area
where ne stood and looked in-
side and testa the View, the
yaihi will tall apart Otherwise
-"
-But why should he ten the
lie at all? Why me?' She was
frowning in concentration.
-This is lust talking off the
top or my head, Dorris. Re-
member, Knowles knew that
Sargent tied been murdered,
that the police hadn't settled on
a suspect. Then, ton, he thought
'I grander. Dorris. Theirs are
some strange lies in all of this.
seemingly pointless nee. The
simple theory Of Sargent's run-
ning away to begin a new life
with Kat doesn't seem to cover
It all -
She stirred the miles, looked
down mto the dark Meld.
What do you mean by • point-
less lie? Give me an szentipla.'
• • •
VERT one of Omen meet et
" Sargent's papas. some-
how But the example, or one
of them, is this: Toe tole me
that Sargent was highly dis-
pleased, greatly disappointed.
with the reaulte Of bts teaming
up with Sharon Etaxter. She
wean t efficient, me nadn't
brought sr the new accounts
he'd expected, and so on."
-Tes. but that's truer
-One of the eine things she
told me was how well the busi-
ness had been going and now
be low pleased and satisfied Sargent
-Tharn just silly," she maid, had been."
"Why would Sargent peed ant ' "But . . . but why should he
one- fireplace to -cairn some tell ms-"
thing' Ile fled nos own lie' -Which was the be, Dorrie?
could nave started a fire tier, Wes he I y Its g to you or to
Sharon Ramer? I'm going to
stick my neck out and my you.
rot this reason, that Sargent
wionei • man aim 'neon Oar*
kepi • woman In his office *110
flail Me disappointed
nim He'd have Mune a way to
get rid of her."
After a momenta '.t
Doris answered. "That Mould
have occurred to MO. I SWUM
have asked him why be didn't
simply dissolve the partnership."
"Se wombd nave thought 01
OXIOUOR Now we're going
to drop the subject of Illarnent
and sat beetaltillialL My patIlliar
and bacon deserve quiet
interrupted appreciation." -
She smiled at him, and Male
Chuck wet pleased to note that
the talk about Sargent'slies.
and the plans Which must have
called them forth, Mail dis-
mayed her. There Will• Moor In
her cheeks and bet eyes
• parkl.d. She Was a pretty
woman-the taint tots* of sa-
ver in the clerk halt didn't spoil
that: and when Martin came he
was going to find her a differ-
ent person from the terrified
woman of yesterday
From the Sorel published Dv Simon • 4rnestst in" rrdiyrishl C 1106 by Dolores RItrhena
Put,ibutiel by King Features Syndicate.
Mae Street, Murray, Ry 753-
4342 Donald R. Thicker - Bobby
Grogan. 1,TC
When breakfast was does,
Untie ...buns toldHIM&
going to tidy up Um Ineinienand
put the dunes in Ule diekwaseer.
You go into Sargent'sgent•s room, and
At Ube bottom oureau drawer
you U find that nig Midair that
Mrs dexter orougbt Mrs yew
terday I want you to get oat
these telpurance poems • am
mane a note of whomever 'Out*
supposed to get In IOW* with-
the agent whoever that lo-and
sh:drt forget to include the mort-
gage insurance Calling Us in-
surance man is • ph for today
He's aimost certeuruy mare um
Dews or read the leper& out
notify Film Anyway Rome ot
other documents la that folder
aro toms to nave to Is turned
over to Martin.-
"You mean the photostat of
Ears birth ceettllcata-
-Tea*
She am from the table, car-
rying WOW duties to the tank
counter. She set down the
&WHO, tt  to ram non.
-Why clookkil Si that part
snout wanung Kat have been
a her
"Doan rule out that possibil-
ity until we know everything
about the funny game Sargent
was playingtng
"Do you thine ft might have
been true, that he met nee when
she had • flat ure on her little
car?"
-re could have been true Or
not true. What must nave been
a tact was that be did run into
Kat Knowles and they started
having an affair. I think we can
allow that"
-1 shudder when I think that
Dyed with him anti all the
while be was capable of that. A
child. A child we'd known all of
her tire
-Kat KnOW140 wasn't • child
any more. Dorn.. Shed grown
up, all the way up It's poseib.e
that she was the aggressor in
the attaw She'd run hild and
bad net own way with an in
father. She might nave
Mood Sargent Interesting lust
became be WY OW ci tx/untht
ea h WWII, because of being
alarrisd and tieing SD Much
older sod being her father s pal
To sad wild like that. •
merit affair might have been
right up Mr alley."
Doris snook her need. "Even
an there's no moues for Bar
rent-
not trying to torture !Ifni,
Pm trying to explain him for
your benefit." Into Uncir
Chuck's mind flashed the morn
ory at the young girl as he had








It meld be that the pertain
Who shot I'd, nealsomurdered
'Urgent end the Anne les girl
and has plans to ?Minh the
dog off when the Chance
cornea.- Uncle ('hock warns
Doris. Continue the story hers
tomorrow.
•
er. Pelbalie diatioalit UMW. =Port.
Monne room end inanerlate pm- HELP WANTED
son. WE oonekler any reason-
able bid. WANTED!!! Male Guitar player I
VERY NICE 11-bedrcom brk* on between the ages of 15-18 yra. old.
autism Drive, first home west of 1Must be able to play popular music.
WM. 042111111C tile.4013. _410/6. oar- Dportw_UVrice lead guitar
;junk &me became., priced at only. Call 758-1487 after
$16.900.00 and immediate poems- 6 •P.M For audiUm.
sion.
A VERY NICE 3-be1zoom brick on
College Vann R. Hes carpet In
Snag mom and &nice area, air
conditioner mid tingles 10 witil
boom Mood at 11/000.03 and to-
make possimioa.
A VERY MOE /bedroom trite on
Calloway at 1711 Weft. Has 1%
bales. Ian% outside storage, krge
nice shade. IPtioed at
OEM glinnediate pemession.
2/110411011001111 Mime betas an
listsmt eals sans at
bait km amid ottibilkloss awl
*owl at $60019 and knowable
ell Weed rod with
a UO011 Week bille stock barn.
se and (Aber allinikling• and
posemplott for only $16,-
AND MANY other liond
bunt ran be round at Roberts Real-
ty, 506 Mann area, or cell 1118-1861.
911:111PEREINCIED la MI MOW If1TO . 
Inks work. Dirdller porpotal
inventory, payroll. Wing, and to
voice procesaing, knowledge of bult-
Irkeptng. Aaiume remonsibilitir of
Room RipAuttaw noseeti. , office. Permanent position with
„nua. fringe benefits. Send resume with






















OWL FOR general office work, OM-
Martel experience beiphil. Apply
to person at !gunny Chhiensico.
A-1.0
ATTENTION LADIES: Christmas sas mesh of August. AI intersted
thne. Several Ventral for woolen Dwain alio are heed of home-
IMO ulna to earn Make a Mierriee bolds Ana unemployed and w
Christmas fir yourself and tuner. aril to bonnie an enatikee of one
Write Avon, do Mn. Evelyn le
Drown Mon mgr. Dist 440, Shale
Grove Ran, Marion. 490$9.
H-A-7-0
SECRE'TARY, must lakeahordarel.
Write Box 33-7, c, o longer & Timid
gaits pangicsitung aria experftoe. JONEs DRIVE-IN ME be closed for
A-7-0 Vslwot.Lon August 7th thru August
13th. He-open for businses Mocithiy.
August 14011., A41-0
Operation Maindressa Work-Tram-
mg Program roag apply Med floor.
Court. Boum, Murray, Ky. This is




THE EMBASSY. Large Wished-
room apartments; carpeted. fla
Waal heat end air-conditioning.
Pitridelied or unfurnished. 106 Be.
Mb fn. Phone 763-7614. II-A.11-0
SMALL WILDING suitable for au-
to budnees. Electric door, air coon
preesor, na hest, excellent light-
ing, hot eater, good location. Phone
753-3018. 14-0
IDZKISC AT MN Do. 111158., and
407 So 11th Eft, Tim IndrantMeting Cc 733-6806 17C
' 
mon Miler
CAMERAS and phonzgrameic equip- LOST k FOUND • th. Call Bob 18841111X-7-0
mint repaired Free estimate. lifo- - 
dren National Camera BervIShope LOST: Two dogs. One four year
1006 Sc. 6th St.., Paducah, frentuety. Md. lemon and white gyp vnth WANTED 10 BUY
Phone 448-3353. Aug.4-0 collar and name L W. Paschen.
phone 753-1717. Also a 7 month aid TEMLFPOER & TIMES would like
male pointer, liver and while. No to buy raga. clean cotton raga
• 0111 753-1717. *-e-Ol 77NO
WILL DO baby Bitting in my him,
agee one to five. Phone 753-5377.
A4n0
W121. DO bane repair, roofin&
cementer work, shect zwit, mho
Main eaw wort. Call 436-500e. A-S-0
Maier Help Wanted
- -
lig)ST: ism" Erotins-Ienede. WANTED
tack Immo. and brown. Inn 1114 
Omen Heat and Cl, cia WANTED: ',:nunti pup of small va-
EMI BOOM° or Curdle McDougal at riety as pet for little short ben
Ladysra Timm. IT-NOpreferred. Phone 763-1808. A.4-P
LARGE NATIONAL comern ho Cl)
opening in Murray High actibol
I grentinte inlonnum. Borne saes et-
' penance preterred. elltartnig weary
approximately $400.00 • month. dni
Meting hinge benefits. Age 20-36.
I fiend complete resume end quail- rdfloselons to Box 32-I c o Ledgew














11111ite IMP eniatit Meek everyone
to perm In MEP this opportunity
no wpm ear hearttelt nooks fA
every Mod deed and COMfOrLing
WOrd spolein during tin sudden
my dem huehemed. Cameos
Cooper. Alm thetas to Bro. Oslo
and Bro. Bib EnMht for their words
that . Alm thanks for
Ms fine loud ,nat was bsiought to
the home and the petty flottans •
from the friends and nelebbore._Wc
everyone wive
did sonsethiog Icor is &wing tus 17
esonthe of lunme, 'Its people have
been so good to bear the deck days
with me as though they We So
hard to bear without Mende beide
you to help you wIlls then. WV
Cod tams you is mg prayer. lam
Ocal :Ive you • word in Iliorea tar











SINGER SEWLNU Machine amp,
roptur, renual, ait:ea and service,
191.11 and Mean. Ph.ine 753-8323
Open nights until 8 pm Monday
through, Friday. TIC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 313, Murray, Ky..C. M. Bead-
as. Phone '382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Sept.-2-0
HAVE 816.11 model %-tov Ford
pick-ep. ME trade for Lit.. model
01berfoit Oall 7534164_ LAO
New Zealand...
(Cesiiiimed Tram Pere 1)
- -
The native At'.;,.; Mere Bog-
hall, but ley Donerty las a HM-
IS). urger
The pen pal from New Zetclund
Mead she wought the couotry was
beautiful here and heal she had
enjoyed seeing Kentucky and
Bartley Leta, and other scenic
histenc Ma iii oer traits
here.
ease Ridley graduated from(-
loimy County lieph School in 1965
OPERATICilf
and attended Meow Slate Urn-
Nelson Amendment Pro-
vino* ese-er-sessn she received
to
saism. under the Puntase Area her "Mal gra" dgi°11116 frual
Economic Opportunity Ootiocil. Karbwel akine""ri 
 of 
School. Sot
so. Ins be remitting eirelleas for mi thee griale3"4011" ula
Ito Work-Trauung Proton= Iltrouen AtrE. °Men Went and Mr ano
Mee. Carlin La y.
Battana • . •
(Continued irme Page 1)-
of oontedatit.s eal be to to
30. Curse tie ninon in foam
suitz and formals While there
wilt be DO palglng or talent for
poula, there win be an informal
meeting MOO Me Judges for per-
onismo/it judging.
The deamakne for making appli-
cation a September 18. While it
At ale/erne th.it local orgeotra-
none ipainor a conteetant, it is
not initiciatury, and anyone mey
So au
Einry blanks nay be abtained
by ttuung rrincees Pageant, co
International 7.7
1304 428, Fulton, Kectucity 42041.
It E. Goodgion.
--Mseiliameti. fees Page 14
,-
gion plain to do test as *He at.
1 can for • Whale Mere is one
teak, lacniever. riven he doeso't
pan to give up.
Ever mace he joined the Cal-
vereity &Moot facul:y, he has been
too am& operator at the idaool'i
t...aketiaill Naomi Me bee done
..110 mute thing at Menem Statee
games err 19 years. "1 add tip
=ohm I would matinue if thee
waj* me to." he says







Oilla DO 431., au. CT?
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Adopted Children
Not Orphans
Phone c 53-1917 Or 753-4947
By Abigail Van Buren ,
Z- y city with same lois pa shou ld turn . to, m I'll ask you fug.
DEAR ABBY: My husband DR MA ABBY: I dont know who
I live in the 
nue We happen to have two le10114- Am I normal! Or am I roing crazy?
ad children and two -natural I disUre my husband and I can't
children stand my two daughters. atm 6 and
My husbarsd's parents show a 8. I hate my 2-year-old son. He it
marked preference for our natural a very active child and is always
deldren. They my our adopted into something And I seeni to ma-
ddhleen would be better off in an ,Iog besting Umtn.
010011101100 with other -orphans- I am Ured all the time And
IMO to the mine boat Should brood a lot about being unloved
millidnue to retain contact with and being incapable of loving my
VIM engsdparenta. or shouk1 we children. I could fill your sheik
AA Ben Am Oven until they column with my problems.
MA to accept nee adopted child- I think I need help. IRA where
nal can I get it? I can't go to our fair-
TORN ily doctor because het a friend II
DEAR TORN: What's this -same my husband's familia. and I don't
beat" your adapted children and want them to know I hien PrOlgant
Mrs. Gordathese la as erpka_aage are sepiLesed- _ ....fX112011M1
17 1IrkLldrea M an orphanage . . . prendird at the 'Anew semon.
Mugs at the June meeting wereDRAB CONFUMED: Mk a Arkeld• read and approved. Mrs. Wilhamabate jadgeseet yea reaped le re-
commend a Meter. sad make se 13'-'"4  gave brlet "Met t•heapplintnient to see bk"" emem it Woman's tkiciety of Christian Ber-
yl's have so friend to at telephone 'lee Men: "Wrest 04 Jackson.




Rev Morrinan C Cialeome ,was _
ee" ii-thekeilerel meet-
ing or the Woman's Society of
Cibastinn Service of the PIM Me-
thochat Church held on Theslay,
August 1.
Mr Galloway dixxased the sub-
ject "The Churth and People with
Special Needs" using the sub-tale
-Who le tese De/nevem?"
The speMer intrJdureel the sub-
ject by riving' Webster's den/oi-
ls:0 of • delinquent He used as
an liners tam • hypothewcal
court scene involving a oxteen
year old boy standing before the
judge to be questioned and aeot-
raced How tkd he get there in
the bra place" Where did he come
from" What went wrong" Whai
are the reaccino of parents in
such asses remedies of their sta-
tion in essay? A delinquent could
be aneine's con
The MaLue Belle MeYea (Vele
was in chanre of the progra•r
with Moi Burson Jaffrey leader
Ma. JoiTrey opened the prcursa.
with pr....yff and scripture uaini
the 40th verse of the Math chap-
ter of Matthew. She Introduced
Dr. Ethel Miler who min "How
Or Thou Art - Dr Miler was
agiampereed by Mrs. R. W. Par.
tell at the piano.
Mee ass paresta--yeers have.
I wend am expose my Adios
(any ef Mew be graMparesis se
awl awl wane' as theirs appear
I. be.
• • •
DEAR AT: I would like tp
And off about people who ask
real estate dealers to show them
homes when they are in no poonson
to buy
You'd be ensued at the number
of people who make a pasurne of
"looking- at homes. This takes up
the tune a salesman oouid be de- I
voting to a customer who is radii I Troubled" Write to Abby, BoxIn the market to buy I WOO. Los Angeles. Cal. AM. For
I've had Doane tell me they ease, a personal reply. Inclose a entaped.afford to buy just now, but maybe segr_sddreseed enn.lope.
in "4 or 5 years" they will Others • . . .
take up had a day, and then me,
they are looking for -a - relative " Rate I. wale knees! geed SI 6.
Others lust want someone to Abby. Bee MM. Les Angeles. Cal.
chauffeur them around for a Sun- leen, it bby's booklet, "Sew S.
My Mermen But the payoff IC-3.2 WOW letters fee AB Maimisea"
the lady who toad me out every dsv • "
for • weak sheering her new horn-.
Then else told me the. planront
to build. and the Just wanted some
`ideas.- Haw about people like that'
IN REAL EIRTATIL
DRAM IN: Ewe-year Me has
seneethhig S. sell Is expesed S.
"Iseliers." And real estate peep*
are no emeptiesa IBM the sakerns
who treats all prempeets with Use
same patience and eararteay ha
dews a live me,* A AM mere
lake.
Um sad aak for Me* reeenweenda.




(and': Tbe mama was it mere
oseeerned with hew die leeks Shea
with the am who it iseklag Al bar
hats sere In ma appeal.
When realr-ne a scrapbook of
ituraps, bur:cornice. come match-
books or menus, appty the glue
with cotton slabs The disposable
applicators Meow you to dab on
hait the right amount of gbie.
• • •
Men weldor with yard goods
Men Me Aged aide is dellient
to distinguida from the wrong aide.
meat the Wks with nee.
RIOT COMMISSION
1*5 1$ the ll-menhaz top-level etinatheam Prearleat Jolts-
am appealed Is glad, auseis id Mb In Eager fellas.
Gov. Otto Keever (left) of Illinois chairman. and Mayer
/ohs V. Iledsey of New York. ice chairman. arrow, a
Monocrat. Is M. Undsay. a Republican. is 45.
From left: Sea. Fred Harris, MI, H-tikla.; Rep. Jame. C.
Cerrowo, 44, 13-Calif.; Rep. William McCulloch, 60, ft-Ohlo.
Annos1moni,11111111111111110111100.10""wir
Foaming amouncomeige of
figure adeeklen the maclang was
IAA* \sells prayer by Mrs. K.
A. Tudor. A sack lunch and me-




For Year's Programis- Calloway Chung Hach
PRA. !setae:lye Clamed Nast re-
medy, dong As the dandily
committees for next year.
The ameattng wee held August 1
at 1:311 pm in the Mae 0:01:10-
udradepiriment with greadent
°Why Horns proadoe The stand-
comoneee meetings were held
first, and each coomattee and its
chairown diroduned It. plaza be
the coming year.
Afterward the executive council
deceased Ms 010110 for the Selo
umber eleallm and the district
officers teskinig meeting The of-
ficere eadh Mee • summary af
the things MENA in their mm-
nu mem
Those Manila pram* were (*-
thy Hann. JIM MM. akin Boll-
Meals, MM. Camera
TAW, Bawdy Rogers, Cathy
Lovett. Rita Chaney, Mary Janke
Morton. sod Ma Wasson_ Those
ANA ellealMIR Were hilia Bela
BOHM and BM Lucy Forrest
McClure 'Reunion Is
Held Sunday At The
Murray City Park
A McClure learnily Reunion was
held at Murray Part on Sunda&
July 30
A basket kusch was served at
noon.
Thome attending were Mr and
Mrs Atha McClure. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry McClure. Mrs. Beene Mc-
Mr and Mrs. Dyne M-
aitre ard lemly. James. Bobby.
David arsd Jellf. - Mr. end Mrs
Joe Manes. Theirnie and Arlene,
Mr. and Mr. BUM aRy Bean.
Elegem and Lew, W. D. McClain.
Nance and JAIL Richard
Vaughn. all of Maefiald
Mr. and Mrs Harry McClure,
Lynnville: Mr and Mrs, OUs
Iamb, Murnry: Mr and Mrs Bry-
ant ligelure, Larry and Pay, Mur-
ray; Mr and bers Vajuvi McClure
and feenlry. Mauna, Hammy. De-
kiiim Rebecca. all of Cliefornia.
  Mr. and /dm .Deonsand
Dimond Jr. PAM and Bunn.
all a Detroit, Michteen: Mrs Th-
MbCture. Mr' Rubena White.
Mr and Mrs Stanley Cook, all of
Thiedo, Ohio.
Mr. end Mrs Cloudy Wilson Jr.
*weer Mise Hada Cochran, of
Plerldr, Wk. and Mrs Hubert Co-








Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week • August 5--Aaseat 11
Miss Carolyn Ann .41e.Nerly
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McNoele. 1606 Ryan Anima .Idetwy an-
• the engagement and approaching Arrisope of their datailatar,
Chenewl_lien.-10 Mob EA linsich..auno 1k.-4A-Mes.-Fred
of Head Route 3.
The bride-elect it a 1905 radiate of Murray Univermity High
BMA and attended Murray State Univalent She Is preeettly em-
ployed ha the Student Financial Aid Office at Murray Stale University.
1 Mr. Enoch, a graduate of Calloway Country IdAliSchool attended
Callege and Murray State Untversity. He to employedby the Cooper Cloommdbm CtmpanY of Murnie,
The 'wedding will lake piece on hefty. September 11, at sevenAm* in the weeding at the Ideoxriel Henna Church.
Onle aut-d-leswn inntatbxes we being sent Al friends and re-latives are conaeley invited to mend the weicking and the receptionImmediatety ronoseng the oerenuany, In the Murcia fellowthip
Social Calendar
Saturday, Aged 5
TT* Moots and Clippers Square
Deroce Club A meet at the Kee- I
lake Hotel at seven pm. Jim Dow-
er will be the guest caller 
4
• • •
The Murray Square- A-Naders
wtj have • snare dance in she
ftne Arts buraling at Murray State
at eight pm John B. Cann will
be the guest claim
• • • •
Maeda,. Amend 7
Me Kathleen Jones and Ruby
Neill Hardy C--cles of the Post
Baptist Churth WIIS will have a
Job* meeting at the home of
Mra. Dan Stripegy le 304:.
Mn. K. D Shipley usA be
tem
• • •
The IA* Moon Circle of the
First Begatie Chinch WMfi will
meet with Mrs Cod* Caldwell at
7 30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the fret Baptist Church WIM




The Beanie Tucker Circle of the
Ana Methodist Chaueh WISCS
win meet at the horne of Mrs.
Jack Bailee, 1714 Olne Intended,
at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
The Lammed Practical Nurses
will have a picnic at PavUllon
No 6 of the City Park at 6:30
pm Each one is 'eked to bring
a cowered dish Drinius will be
funashaL
• • •
The Mary Leona Front Circle of
the Ana Methodist Church %YEWS
wet meat at the home of Mrs.




Murray Star Chaster No, 433
Order of the Maitern Star will
meet at the Wish* Hall at 7:30
pm
• • •
Clerks of the Fir* Baptist
Church WIM will meet as
tows: 
fol-
l I with Mrs Janata H. desith
and TI with Mrs Vaster Orr at
ten am In with Mrs T. W.
Crawford and TV with Mrs Mans
1.1ren at 230 pm
• • •
Wednesday. August 9
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the (*Moires
Coureby Country Club Haiteityea
are Madames Holmes Eflit, dhalr-
rnan. Billy Thurneen, Thomas C.
Ilinienson, Denote ',Tyke, Tom Row-
lett, Charlie Tuttle, Presets:in Ord-
way, mid Chad &Revert ,.
• • •
The WIltr of the Mm Grove
&imam Misch will meet at the
church at 9:39 am for deletion
fol.:owed by • pothook luncheon
at rewin The general program will
be presented In the afternoon.
• • •
Saturday, Mama 12
A buffet sugiper and dust win
be held at the Crake Country Club.
Mors are Mame and Meadimes
John Trotter. Leonard Valletua,




Don Loper of California has
come im with a new wardrobe con-
cept In which Dui can get a
desert Menges out of three mho
end a sport coat. The wardrobe
consists of a gray flannel=
black sett, black and white
burliness sun and aportcoat. Loper.
who has won several Caswell-Mmo
Rey swards fee hia oteintanding
men's wen designs and who has
been named to bed dressed Mts.
long Ina been an unmeant for of
fade and kookiness in wear for
both men and women His &rim-
med: they are a poor bargain
became el their Mort.kved use.
TRII SPACE REAM Ides Is
supposed to be the theme of
this creation by London mil-
liner Simone /airman.








NOM Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:23 Joseph Bend
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGZ
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1200 The World At Noon
12105 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
*I00 To Tell The Truth
3:26 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Timmy and Lamle
4:00 Big Show








S:30 Petticoat Juncti OD
9•00 CBS News Speolal
,0:114 The Big Nana
1411 Radar Weatbor
111:30 Today ID Sporty




4 : 15 Radar W ember
4:30 Tonle In Sports






beteg The Mg News
10:111 Rader Weather
NOW Today In Sports
10 30 Peeve Alan
11110 Milian Drear Moen
12:15 Las Vegas Show




6 : 15 Baths' Weather
4:20 Today In Sports
6.10 Lucy-Dad Comedy
7:30 My Three Sens
5.00 Thursday night at the Movies
10 25 Big News
10 40 Radar Weather
1045 Today in Sports




I • 15 Rader Weather
4•30 Today In Oporto
5.30 The Wild, Wild West
7:30 Emma Heroes
8:00 Movie of the Wert
10.15 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:e3 Ttday In Spores





Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of August 3--August 11










1156 Nile Day Report
F M MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. trrialloos
00 Mew., Fenn Marten
2 15 Pastor Speaks
12.30 Let's Make a Deal Ojokir)
i2:66 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:110 The Doctors
200 Another World
2•30 You Dont flay (Coke)
3:00 Match Cisme (Colar)










6 30 Oirl From Untilr--- 
730 00041a01261 wArt _
8 00 Tues Nate Movie
10:00 News Pletawe
10 15 Tonight elbow (Color/
PM WEDNISDA k EVENING
August 9
610 Virginian










9:00 Dean Martin Show
10110 ?Wm Picture
10:15 Tesidght Show 1001100
re a; 1• %Jerre/NOON
August 11
4:110 Taman




10 • 15 Tonle* Dhow
Channel 8-WSIX-TV
ABC
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